
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

j3v GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS.—SiNats F.I3ISSOBSVrIoN. .

The DAILT 'Boatmen le served to eobspribers Jo the
City at 6 cents per week.. Yearly attbaretrer6 lOU be
charged t-1 00 to advance.

WEEKLY AND BM WiSKLY 7BLIGRAPH.. ..

The Taiwan Isalso publtshed twice a week daring
the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder of the years and furnished to subscriber% at
the fohowing cash rates, viz:

Single .übscribers per year itemi.Weekry..6l 60
Ten 6 i _l2 00
Twenty .... 64 t, A .22 00
Single subscribers, Weekly 1 00

MS LAW OF IOIWSPAPSB9.
If sUbecribere order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to Fend them until
arrearages are paid.
Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directe t. they are
responsible until they havo settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

illistrilantans.
EAGLE WORKS

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
MANUFACTIUMB OF

BOOK-BLIDERT RULING-1111INES AND PUS
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACS E$ YOB

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.

Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

general Machine Work and Iron and Bras
CASTINGS,

WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANOIIIO3,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MO, RIC.

Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, Sco.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CIITIING TOOLS
sr Cash paid for Old Copper, Bra,a, Spalter, &c.

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PRNN.SYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

GELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Ofvarious patterns, both stationary and swinging. rash
Weights and various other building castings, for sale
very cheap at the [my24-1y) ird.GLit WORKS.

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and. Inland Trassportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF EORTII AMEBIC.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.
Capital and .......$1,200/000

DIRECTORS. -

Arthur CI Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. ;Brown,Samuel P. Smith, Cuaries Taylor, Ambrose White,
John R. Neff, Richard 1). Wood, Willi )111 Welsh, William
E. Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. herds Wain, John
Mason, GeorgeL. Harrison,Francis R. 0 me, Ed ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. CuFr IN, President
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the shove name company, the

undersigned' Is prepared to take Fire risks in any part
of the State of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, onthe most favorable terms.

Mae Third street between I'4lllo and Strawberry
alley, Butte's row. •

WILLIAMBUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa.EMI

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
,132attention of agriculturists is directed

.1. to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of othersto their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF 'IIIE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price. ..8 60

00L,EMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by , A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Duel.. 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TUBE, by Johnston 60
THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 50
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, by Weeks 20
The Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 100
LEIBIG'B AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MICH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING, .

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 160

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., 8rc..1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-
tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner ...1 60

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book 1 26
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 26
MEND'S FARRIERY and STUD BOOK ....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and theBreaking and

Training of Horses . 75
Standard Books, School Books, and every=

thing In the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
BFRIINER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE I.NSUP.,ANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFEICE NO. 408 CRESTNU7 S7REET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPTPAI. AND ASSRTS $1,543,388

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.KEN T. JAMES, Actuary,
OONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON
etaLIVId onthe most reason able hirers.

They net as Executors, Trustees and Guardians underlast Wins. and as Receivers anti Aselgneee,
Thecapital being paid up and Invested, together witha large and constantly morseling reserved fund, offers a

perfect aecurdy to the insured.

terms premiums may be paid yearly, halfyearly or quar-ly, •
las company add a BONUS periodically to the Inn-renege for ldb. TheFIRST BONUS appropriated in De-

cember , 1844, the 8000ND BONUS In December, 184 9,MeTRIAD BONUS Is December, 1864, inti.theIitDRTHBONUS in 1859. These additions are made without' re-qullluitany increas.. n the premiums to be pa id to !heCompany.
. iThe following are a few example from the Register :-

....

I Ainouut of Podcy andSinn Bonus or ),onus tobe Increased.Polio• 1Insured by iirtdre additions.

1No. 99 92500 SBM 5,, ' $3,887 600, 3,98, 8000 1,050 ,0 4,050 00-~ 199 1000 400 00 1,400 OD~ 833 5000 1,915 00 6,875 00Agent at , arriebtag and Tienny
,

lAII BUEHLERa o.dly

HAREM MANSION FOR SALE.
THIS handsome property recently oecu.

pied by the PIINNSYLVANIA FEMALE u3LLRORis offeredfor sale. It is well suited either for a solvateBaldpate) or a Boarding School, being supplied with gas,water, bath rooms, beater'range, etc. The groundsCOMMAValuable Fruit Treesand Shrubbery. The placewill be sold low and possession given wi thin reasonableSiam For terms, Sao., apply to.
11/RS. 8. S. WAUGH, or
DR. WALE. BGILBEreetitora of Rotate of Roy, B. R. Waugh, .deo'd.egakieodu

CLASS FRUIT JARS IJ,
SELF BE ALINM.

BEST 4WD CHEAPEST I I
cIATAL AND EZANIN.E„ _

DOOL NM*

„

"INDEPN.NDENT EN ALL TEll\rilPi-

VOL XVIII.'

~'t€-~~; Celegfrap4DR. JOHNSON
33.a.zerxmc•it'zi From our Morning Edition

LOCK HOSPITAL! THE SITUATION

HAS discoveredthe most certain, speedy
and eifetcualremedy In the Worldfor Information from reliable sources received at

Head Quarters at eight o'olock last evening
state that the rebel. piekets bad retired from
the. State Line, into Maryland, and that our
pickets had been extended southward. No
ign s of the 'enemy were Visible m the neigh-
borhood of Middleburg, and Waynesboro', Pa.,
and yesterday a pertiorr_of our Cavalry ap-
proached within three miles of Hagerstown,
.IPoittki#3fOing 4441ikeittlikk;: Qlll24oAliiclay
evening their scouts were repotted three miles
southof Greencastle.

Iferiq cannonadinglas distinctly heard in
the direction of Harper's Ferry at Greencastle
yesterday -up to one o'cloetk, r, rt., when it
ceased.

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
MUM IN 617 C TO TIMM! BOORS.

No Mercury or Noximui Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Wvakness of the Back er.Linebs, Strictures, Affection'

of the is idneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General:Debility, NerVOU Dyspepsy, Lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Beduin= Of Ideas,Palpitation of the
Heart. Timidity, TrembStogs,;DimneOf-Sight or Giddi-
ness, Di Beane of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-.
Dons of theLiver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those swum ltd solitary practices more fatal to thefr
victims than the gong of yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, dm, impossible.

Young Nen
Repecially, who have becosae the victims of Solitary
Viotti that dreadfuland destrective habit which anntull-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young.
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant 'intellect,
wbo might otherwise havc entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of elequeSte or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call withfull confidence.

THE STATE- CAPITAL FULL
OF NEW LEVIES,=I

Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating msr-
rtage, being ,ware of physical weakness, organic debiii-
ty, ileformnies, &c., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care ol Dr. J. may
religiously confideIn his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a PhysiCian.

Organio Weakness
Immediately Cured, andfull vigor Restored. .

This distressing affection—WWll tenders cite mliera-
ble and marriage imposeible.nts the penalty paid by the
vietinis Orimproper indulgences; .the

perilous are too
apt to commit ensues tram not being aware of the
dreadful eensevences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subjectwill pretend to deny that the pow.
en of plantation lakavecioner by thosefalling into im-proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms toboth body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
dental Functions Weakened, Lou ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the.Heart,
Indigestion, Ooostttntlon..l Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death. ,

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left heed side going from Baltimore street, a Yew door.
trem the corner. Pail not toobserve same and number.

Letters.m set be paid and contain a stamp. The. Dec.
tor's Diplomashang in his office.

A Cure Warranted ,Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr: Johnson,Member of theRoyal CollegeofSurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of themost eminentOollegesin the United
Slater,sad the greater part of whale We has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-where, has effectedaOmo of the moat astonishing cures
that were ever known •many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when aelotip,great normalities, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequed
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were curedlmmediadely.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses all thine Who haveinjured themselves

by improper indulge, co and solitary habits, which :rule
both body acid mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

ihece are some of the sad and melancholly edbots pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz; Weakness of the
Back andLimbs, Palo in theBeak,Dimness of Sight,
Lois of /Jocular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye-
popsy,Nervous Irratibility, Derangement of theDigesstre
rumalcua, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Oonsunaption,
ho.iItINTALLT.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
lobe dreaded—LANs ofMemory, CentualoniefIdeas, De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, Aversion to Society,
SelfDistrust ,Love ofsolitude, Timidity, to, are some of
the Arils produced.

Teooasims ofpersons ofall ages can lielr Judge whet
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pa* nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the epee, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Men
.

Who banMiured theinselus by a certain practice In
dalliedin.whet, gale,a habit frequently leaped, frOm
evil con:pardons, oral school, the effeets of which Are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and If sot oared. renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.'

What a pity thata young spa, . the hapset, his esp.
try, the darling able parent'', should be snatched .from
all prospect/3 and enjoyments ofkfli, by the, consequence
of deviating from the pith of Ware and Indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersona imam Wore=ltem-
Kating . -•

reflect that& soatid mind are the most neon-
nry pionites topromote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journey through Webecomes aweary
pilgrimage • the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mindbecomes 'bedewed with despair and ailed with
Memelanaholly .refiectioe that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with ont.own. •

-..____

TINRAILROAD LINES ALL EMPLOYED IN THE
TRANSPORTATION OP TROOPS.

THE SCENES SCENES OF TEE SABBATH

Inexhaustible Pennsylvania Onoe
More Aroused. ,

IFTY THOUSAND MEN IN MOTION.
=:==

From Saturday evening, in the nightwhich
followed, and all day on Sunday,'asfatititti one
train of cars on the Pennsylvania railroad, thii
Lebanon Valley and the NorthernCentral could
discharge its living cargo, another steamed
into the city ready to Contribute the same,
freight of living, enthusiastic and brave men;
all rushing to the capital , for orgauizatiori
and order, that they might the better 'be
able to cope with and crush the , impudent
foe that has been threatening our border.
With-one hundred and fifty regiments in th
field already ; with "threw regiments oriCe,
cimated if not almost destroyed, and thenagabi
recruited to their maximum number, one would
suppose that Pennsylvania had nearly been ex-
hausted of msn-4hat there wereno more sol-
dier' in our valliEtiii,or on our mountains, and

. .

that the fighting men had all, gone to the war.
If possible the men who are now mustering to
arms are superior to those who have already

.

gone, while the invariableresponse, to very ezi:.quiry, by those who are now pouring into the
state capital, is, " Let our gallant Governor
continue to call, because there are more at home
ready to respond as the call is repeated or the
danger increased." Thus the metropolis .on
the Delaware sends her beet citizens, thus Ches-
ter, Bucks, Montgomery, Berk% Lebanon, Lan:
caster, Bradford, Susquehanna, Centre, West-
moreland,„ Clealielde 'lit, Ind Abery,fromi6 center to the northern and eastern
borders, have been sending forward brave men,
by hundreds and thousands, thatthesummons
of the Governor might be answered and the
honoVand burie of the statitMaintained, •

TEI CAPITOL GIIOIINDS
The Capitol- pounds presented a lively ap-

pearance yesterday. Tents were erected for the
accxanmodition of the fresh levies and such
scene of enthusiasm as transpired in the vicin-
ity of the Capioti, were seldom if ever -wit-

, noosed on the time grounds:- They"exceeded
the intense:exhibition whicb the locality
with such , ex4teme4C ,a year ago ; : and yet
it was an excitement which seemed tobearous-
ed soely to give impetus and practical effect to
the operations of the day. .In.variois parts of
the grounds tents were also erected for the re..
craning of men, while the Medical Department
had a large hospital tene*Mixilateli In front,
of thd Arsenal, where the recrniti are, pc:conj.,
modated with medicine and medical Advice.

Mime of Imprudence., . •
When the nOrgaldedand imprudent votaryofpleasure

gads Quit hepap imbibed the, seeds of thm_dminfill dis-ease, it too often loom that an tli-Ornedsense of slum*
or dread fir discovery, deters him from applying to Mimewho, from elucatton and respectability. tan alone be-
friend him, delaying till the CONAUUSIOnaI arnelene on
this borr d disease make their appearanolvauelt esuul
cerated sure throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains In
the bead sod limbs, dimness of eight, deafness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head, feat Andextremities, progressing with rrightfal Arspidity , till
last the palate of the mouthor the bones of the nose fall
in, and thevictim of Mts. awful disease become a horrid
object or commiseration, tall death puts a period to hisdreadful sufferings, by sending him to " that fiedlscov4.MedCountry from whence em traveler returns.”

It is a esekneholly fact that thousands foil victims to
this.terrible disease, owing to the unskilfulinesaof igno-rant pretenders, who by the use of that Dewily Poises,Mercury, ruin theconstitution sad melte the retidne olife miserable.

ers.
Trust not your lives,.lltrang or health, to the care of the many

'Unlearned_ and Worthless' Pretenders, dentliuteof know.
ledgename or characler, who copyDr. Johnson's sliver.yen's:emeriti', or style themselves In the newspapers,regularlykiducated Physicians incapable of Owing,they'keep you trifling mouth after month Laing their filthy
and poiconousnrsa compounds, or as long as the sma llest
fee can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is ditto*Physician ildvertialo
His credential or diplontas always Image la 's office.His remedies or treatment are unknown to all -others,prepared from a Die spent in the gr eat hospitals of EU-rope, Use Met in the country and a more extensive Pri-

vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.
Indorseounit of the Press.

• rho many thouaands cured at this institution year a&
tat pear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
Offs performed by Dr. Johnson, womanised by the se-
porters of the 'Bun," “Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices or which hates appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
character and responsibility, is a sufficient guarrantee
loth. &filleted. •

Skili Diseases bpeedtly Cured.
Persona wilting should-be-particular in directing their

lettuce to his In:dilution, in the .4.illowtag manner

GISNMAL lIBINOLDS

fiieW.. Reynolds arrived in this 1110 01 gator-
eiening, and on Sunday tnorning, Orgwalzed

his staff and issued his first order, which'istur
follows :

Stan gopkrigs Amy 01 PiRISYLVANIty
Ilardiaburg, Sept. 13th, 1862. . 1

GENERAL ORDER ' •
No. 1.

JOHN ht. JOHNSON,,M. D.
01 the Baltimore Look Hospital, _Baltimore, lid

WILLIAM SAMFORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

85 HAMM ST., HARRISBURG,IS now, prepared to famish officer'soltating, acoordlog t esousone sit shortVe=LOC ands genorsenorausortmout .01 ClottiO, tholclaterea,ntage thady mace cloth ing for olvillans.
' ociSittor.- -

-CURET WINS'.!.!WrEon closing out aVERYBurnioß,402 IMMO" CP$4
val. DOCK, 4.. CO

I. In pursuance of orders from War Depart-
ment and His -Excellency Gov. Curtin, the
undersigned assumes command „of the forces
assembled for the defence of Pennsylvania.

IL The following named officersareannoun-
ced as the staff of the General Commanding
and will beobeyed andrespected accordingly.

Capt. C. Kingsbury jr.,Asst. Adjt. Oen% ,
Edward McPherson VolanteerAid-de camp.
Lieut. -o:Santioiti Aid-de-camp.
Lieut. Wm. BiddleAid de-camp.

(Signed) JOHN F. REYNOLDS,
Gift,Official : ' 0.Vols.Irue:tom, jr.

Asst. Adje. Gael.'
officer heIOOP to. theteEntex_army, Oa

was in the artillery branch of the service, and
has always been engaged more in the training
thantbe:Mere command of troops. Whin the
new ieg(gemts wereraised for .the regular army,
Gen..Raynolds was transferred from the artil-
lery to quipfentry. 'He cornett() his present
commiftqtri %%at Point, where he was the
chief military instructor. Ouryzeldinsinahid
Presence here as being very auspicious, and we
hail& no doubt that in the orgardistieL iklid
ighting of pittroops he will be very seeeeli7
ful. '

HARRISBURG, PA, MONDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER ‘l6, 1862

AND-111:1"11. 1f

Th*G9v9ritior iiil4lrmyrcfDepirtmentswere
at 'wOrlrao Sunday,. whiletheclerks belonging to
each defaitment were.43ily employed at theirvarion":4#o. • The isentogof commissions was
one of thelletoii:Of lthe-ffity, and ,thi'contest
for ita_lep.aspirlted than
it"has tiethf heretofore. Irositions of command
shouldleAli,the than, and not the than the posi-
tion, unless it is on the battle field, where amid
danger and death the true sniffier never fails to
rise to his true position. But, in our volun-
teer organisations, this to some extent cannot
be applied to lines or field officers, and yet the
true policy would be to take the men from the
field to supply the line officers for every regi-
ment organized hereafter, and open the way,
thus, for the , promotion of the veterans in the
line and in the ranks of the veteran regiment*
now in the service.

THY ORGAHELLTION OF ILIODOnfOiI
We are not at liberty to note the organiza-

tion of regiments, or to give their movements
in detail. Suffice it to state that regiments are
being formed, that they are going—we- are not
at liberty to state where, and that in the orga-
nization of the troops now in camp, the State
Government is devoting the energy which has
distinguished all its efforts in the present strug-
gle.

CAttDPROMRQ.N: EDWARD McPEERSON.
As will be wenby General Order No. 1, issued

by Brig. Gen. J. F. Reynolds, commanding army
of Transylvania, Hon. Edward McPherson of
Adams ccrarty, has become a volunteer member
of his staff, and in entering upon these duties
has prepared the subjoined card, which we take
pleasure inprlbikfffing :

}humus% Bqt. 15, 1862.
To thi Pegle of the 16th Oongresaitos:2l District o

Patna.
Our State being threatened with invasion by

a rethless horde who. are_ epernies alike of FreeInstitutiOns, the Conzaar and the Race, the
Governor has called vimone 01 herdistinguish-
ad soldiers to takimharge of, organise and com-
mand the thermals:ls: of brave and patriotic
citizens who are Socking to her standards.--
Deeming it a high duttoaidinthissacred work
I have tendered to Brig. 'Gen. Reynolds my
services as a volunteer- aid de camp, and they
have been accepted. Ienter atonce upon these
duties—volunteering, inthe linein which Ihave
most experience, to do what I.can to check the
invasion, and ,ptutso% the border, and our be-
loved COmmonwealth from spoliation.. L
give thosiiiiiiiii4s its long As they may be re-
quired, or until called toresume mycivil duties
in December next... ,

I publish this statement, in explanation o
my inability to meet my Mends in popular
meetings or otherwise, as under other circum-
stances I would be glad to do, in response to
the nomination -recently conferred upon me by
the Union party of the Distiiot. In this hour
the duties ofall are urgently and exclusively to
the State, and through , it to the Nation, rather
than to any inferiororganization or to himself.

EDWARD MoPEERRSON.

A STORY orRun SPLIB.—On Saturday even-
ing two, men attempted to enter the bridge on
the Cumberland side, for the purpose of croes-
itlLCP•liaroBPurfi, but-nohitFWg paseee,, the
bui4d444nPer reused'-foL•enter

VrtTge: They then employ a tidy
them across the river Ida boat, agreeing to pay
him hendsorde for his eurvice& Afterthei had
reached the Harrisburg shore below the bridge,
they Odd the boy; giving him a five &filar bill
for his labor, wbich is disbovered to be a Ave
dollar Confederate note. _;.These stories of rebel

arebecw*Mite fclqtlEißt.ano it ist4l3o
that the authorities were more vigilant for
their arrest. • • • ,• •

.
•

" •

inLima= }heals, pays a compliment to
the publisher and proPiletor of the TILZGRAPH

for' shouldering his musket, and Marching to
the border to Millet a rebel 'invasion. Mr.

-Bergner, the moment tire alarm was given, left
his exteuelye huidnim 'in the hands of his em-
•ploYeeli, and marched- as a private, seeking
neither notoriety or position, and only anxious
tb do his duty to hiscountry in the hour of its
danger.., In-his absence, we thank the Express
for its,complimeataTy mention theproprietor
and publisher-Of the TaiMiara.

An_EMON Fogurn„Waani—A few men wan-ted:to fill up the ranks of the State Fenciblet
Call atCapt. Ourzen's store, Second and State,ixitween 'the hours of 12 and 1 'o'clock, p. u.,
Monday, Sept. 15. To procM4l thla afternoonto
dluunbersbult. WELLS COVERLY,

---.Beornting Sergeant

trii*thildaiiiiChrisotti regiment arrived iit
Baltimore at half petit seven o'clock last eve-
niug, and were enthusiastlcally:receivedby the
loyal Citizens.

que;:ldoDowatz bee iiritteii_aletter to:the
President in which he demands a court of in-
quiry into.his chnduct-durbis,the recent battle.

- ace-EimARDs,
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Street-between 2si and 3d.

ENGAGEMENT rafRAORDINARY
IMMENSE SUCCESS 1

First week of pifl NatAfifia,l
AMERICAN DANSIMrSE

MISS ELIZA FLORENCE,
In connection with the

GREAT
.".''kUiTa

Y TROUPE,
_r

: ,
L )40', _FRANCIS,.'AILISSMO'ii um PING,

miss Amomma. ..;-

miss
...

Dick: Bortholoo., J. H. Hal* WL.H.
Bob F.dward4 and Weber's 13,FRifal-Orchootro.

• • ' ••

808 EDWARDS, Solo Propriotit

NO. 15.

BY TRICIA?"
GLORIOUS NEWS

:4 1) ( 1):4[0440:45(iti

Generals M'Olellan and Burnside in
the City.

Enthusiastic Reception of the Union
Army.

SIIRIHNIES. WITH TAB REBELS.

Capture of 100 -Ammunition and
flabaiiitenoe Wagons•

150 PRISONERS TAKEAT
==::1

SALTilwaz, Sept. 14
The reported information withregard to at.

tack the Northern Central B. B. is unfounded
Cannonading at Harper's Ferry all day ceased

at four o'alock. 'We have notheard the result.
Gen. Burnside passed through Frederick early

on Saturday morning, and the whole army
pushedon after the enemy by every road.

The people turned out to welcome Burnside
with the wildest enthusiasm, men, women and
children ; and when Gen. McClellan came the
people blockaded up the streets sCithat it wail
difficult for him to reach his headquarters.

The scene is described as most grand, waving
flags and handkerchiefs, and even women
screamed words of welcome at the top of their
voices.

The advance guard entered Frederick on Fri
day evening at five o'clock, and had a skirmish
on the streets with Siewart's cavalry ; several
were killed and wounded on bothsides, and GM-
Moore,of theloyal Virginia cavalry was captured
by the rebels and carriedoff, but was afterwards
rescued.

The rebels did not destroy spy of the turn-
pike bridges over the Monocacy, but 144 noth-
ingbutphooey standing of thesplendid ironmall-;
wad bridge.

A rebel train of one hundred ammunition andsubeistencewagOeseras captured by Gen. Fran-
klin and about one hundred and fifty prisoners.
had been sent into Frederick.

LATER.
FREDERICK IS OURS."

Particulars of the Capture of the City

THZ ZUNI PHUT= BT CURT ROAD

REBEL FORCE 125,000 STRONG

Great Sufferings of the Citizens of
Frederick.

They are Bobbed of all their Domestio
Supplies•

The Rebels In a Starving and Ragged
Condition:

They Expected 10,000 Nen to Flo& to them in
Frederick County.

TUN REBUS EITREATINTO VIRGINIA

An Engagotnent Going on at the
,MOnntains-

458 Sick Rebels Jett at fredericit City

Fatosaur,Md., Sept. iB.—Frederick is ours.
The first of 'our forces entered the tmst-Ond of
the town, at four o'clock yoadOlrday afternoon.
Halfan hour later a cavalry force' under cora-
:

tuand of Gen. Pleasonton entered the city by
way of the Market street turnpike.

The Main. body of the rebel forces evacuated
.00 city on Mondry. A few cavalry from the
ciotamand of Gen. Stewart and the Hampton
Ilstgion, made a charge upon our troops when.the latter entered, bat the enemy were speedily
repuleec„. Our loss was two killed-:-sand six
Wounded, while the rebele suffered at least -to
'that extent.

The reception of our forces was of a most en-
thusiastic character. . .

; The entire oil Was overjoyed and the people
*fled'out en =Zee to welconie our forces.

Allalong the streets through which our formaRased gags were waved from the house tops
And, windows, end the'Bl6 walks were lined

inclidinga full representation
of ladies. t. -

The. forces are represented to be about
45,060 strong.

i The citizens of Frederick have suffered much
from rebel 'inctualoos including the loss of do-
-4104,g9141ee•

_The enemy were in ;a,ararAng Su,d ragged
cionditiory•--many of them being 7.rAhout el;mt

thatat, least 50 000. 1They 9044607. •

on would sock to themin 21140ok..coukty.,
i.l,laokaoa was here, together—with—Lonipatreet
"i4ig They.left Frederick, with tiiiintett-
icon, tioddia,ass subsequent events; seem to indicate tit

Unfit
;

t4l4tiRA L IN N.O N

gtsaut tinting atm
_ .Having procured Steam Power Promo, we areprilmThared •to exactite JOB. end BOOK PRINTING of ever,desoviption, cheaper than It coin boo done at anyothereatiadlohMent In the country. •
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they will endeavor to retreat into Virginia by
way of Williamsport.

This morning an engagement is goingonatthe
foot of the mountains ou the road to Sandy
Hook between rebels cousisting of two thousand
cavalry and three batteries. A portion of the
enemy went to Hagerstown while Jackson took
the lefthand road towardsHarpers Ferry., Therebels left four hundred and fifty of their sick
inFrederick About forty prisoners were taken
last night and this morning between this city
and the mountains.

THE .VERY LATEST,

Snthnolastic Reception of Gen. I['olel-
- By the Vinton kris,.

DESTRUCTION OF 2EE BNION .NEWSPI:
PER OFFICESBY THEREBELS.

TheLadies Compelled to Conceal Their imeri-
can Flags.

PARTICULARSOF THE EIGHT YESTERDAY

The Rebels Driven from Middletown.

No Fear of an Invasion of Pennsyl-
vania.

Attack on the Rebels on the Road to
Hagerstown.

FORTY PRISONERS CAPTURED

PURSUIT OF. THE REBELS TO HARPER'S
FERRY•

.....0.,...,--,.

Babel Wagon Train Half a Mile
Long Burned.

==::1

FROM HARPER'S FERRY.
THE REBELS REPULSED.

,ANOTHER ATTACK ANTICIPATED

On NAM BODY MR THZ BUM

Wasigam, Sept. 14
By a special meeseftwer to the derociated ?rem
• FRIEDIZION, SATURDAY Angsztoosr.

On our way hither this mording from Ulla-na, after crossing the Konocsay, Gen. Web*bin and staff pawed through Sumner's corps,
who opened their ranks for that purpose. •

The enthusiasm with which , he was receivedby the veteran troops is beyond description.
Before the rebels left Frederick they . sacked

and destroyed the anion newspaper offices. Usladies here were forced to hide their AmericanSags about their persons to preventpthe rebehifrom carrying them off.
In the artillery duel yesterday which lastedtill One. O'clock, between Gen. Plasm:gm andthe rear. guard of the rebels, we had Amp

liorsekkilled and two men wounded. . . ,
Therebels fearful of being surroundthd. by tr..

witty fell back three miles beyond the !slogs'.
tains to Middleton, from which place they were
driven in the afternoon. Our troops held the
town during the night and Sunday wonting._

There is no probability that our troops willce-
main Inactive. There is now no fear of an, inea-
fir* ofTenpeylvania. Thetroops are in excellentspirits at their reception by the people of this
state. The sick and wounded Rebels left•herehave been paroled.
••

Yesterday afternoon the Eighth Illinois cav-
alry, Col. Farnsworth, charged on two rebel re-giments of cavalry and three gime a short die-
;taw° beyond Middleton, on the road to Sages.
town, we hsdthree men wounded and tookbitty
Prisoners.

This charge is represented as having beanSplendid affair. •
Later in the afternoon lour sqtradronk W-

illa third Indiana. cavalry' charged 'on a rillwent of cavalry Supported';by 84E46 ork.the.toad from Middletown to Harpees Ferry.. It
was a desparate•affair ; we lost 80 killed and
wounded. The loseof the enemy in killed and
wounded during yesterday was doable that of
ours.

Our cavalry so pushed the enemy's wagon
irsins yesterday'that they were forced to burn
half mile of wagons to prevent them falling
into our hauds. A man who left Harpers Ferry
yesterday aftertmenreports thatLongs treet was
repulsed t here inthe forenoon.

At this writing, 8 o'clock, a. m., the tattle
has been renewed in the direction of ,liarigei
Ferry. The firing is rapid and !wavy. our
main 'column it is thought will come tip with
the enemy thisafternoon whenabattle itseems
must take place. ,

_

The forces engaged by our troops yesterday,
were those covering the rebel retreat.: the
joi,„:are in fine spirits and are Ilia,kgie te, 41:.led.forward to rid_ the ldarylandenr
treated them so well oi' all invaders..
nftIJIMIED, coarse 'and- fine- lotdverliked311,,,skattgar,.. town/ than any othet_plen• icera: cawexasl,, Icthas BOVAurjy2s,' s- • " Corner 'Triad' and

IIiabRESERYING frtut '-c,rio of all.11.;:ikinds, On Ws -b,'• • -

111/4fouli Bowitoci •CoinernFront anilltnricot4 oink

QUPer or nude of tams !amity Hour
JoA wewarrintii?gite rat' Side by
• Li=d NLIDSOLS BOWNIAN„
" bull bonier Front and Market an*.
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